
A sociable club for women who fly fi s h

At our May meeting...

HIDDEN GEMS

OF THE UPPER

ARKANSAS

RIVER VALLEY

with Carol Neville

Meet us at Piccolo’s on May 6th
for a real gem of a program.  Carol
Neville, senior guide with A r k A n g l e r s
in Salida, and long-time CWF mem-
b e r, will take us on a tour of the
streams and high mountain lakes
from Salida to Leadville. Learn
where to find eager brook trout and
trophy cutthroats. Along the way,
we will discover both still water
and moving water destinations for
great fishing during runoff.  

So, don’t run off — Carol has a spe-
cial surprise at the end of the pro-
g r a m !— Jody Yehle, V.P.and Pro g r a m
Chair

* B e g i n n e r anglers who arrive early can
brush up on various knots to get ready for
the fishing season. Experienced members
will teach/demonstrate essential flyfishing
knots.  See you at 5:15 p.m.!

How to Get There 

Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,

Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near

the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco

in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the

private banquet room on the right side of the

restaurant. We will be there!   Take light rail for a

new and less stressful trip to the meeting.    

DATE:
Tuesday, May 6, 2008

TIME:
5:15* - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner  (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:

Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   
New guests are welcome!

MAY MEETING
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G
reg Felt of ArkAnglers in Salida came to town one more time to discuss the charms
of the Arkansas River, not only at caddis hatch time but also throughout the year. T h i s
time he came armed with the Central Colorado Fishing Guide to help those in the audi-
ence who were either new to the sport or came to the meeting without their notepad

and pen. Felt discussed the uses of the guide, which contains a map of the river from
Leadville through Parkdale, a hatch chart and angling tactics for
catching the local, wary brown trout, This year’s edition is dou-
bly useful since it also contains photos of current CWFers catch-
ing fish (kudos to Carol Neville, Ellie Reiser and Julie Church!).
The Woman Hatch

Formerly known as the Mother’s Day Caddis Hatch, Salida
townfolk now describe it as The Woman Hatch, since so many CWF
members arrive to fish this renowned event. Felt has some time-
tested fishing advice for this period, which bears repeating to all
members:

• Come prepared to see a blue-winged olive hatch sometime during your stay. When a cloud
drifts in front of the sun, or when an occasional snow shower erupts, be sure to switch to a
BWO. Tie on a sz. 18-20 BWO emerger behind a caddis or an RS2 grey emerger or a Barr’s
grey, dun, or black emerger with a bit of flash.
• Remember to try to stay in front of the caddis hatch (or the back end of the hatch) and use
your thermometer to gauge when the hatch will appear. The key temperature is 54 degrees.
• Fish a caddis dry with an olive or grey pupa dropper and follow through when your line swings
downstream. This action imitates pupa rising to the surface.
• Take a break in mid-afternoon. Fish stop eating around 3 p.m., but good fishing returns when
the light leaves the water and females come back to lay eggs (from 6 to dark). Try dancing a
sz. 14 peacock caddis across the water’s surface.
2 0 0 8 : A Year of High Flow s ?

Felt also addressed the concerns of those who have heard that runoffs this year will be huge,
causing anglers to search more carefully for good spots to fish. He listed the following good
holding places around or near the town of Salida:
• Big Horn Sheep Canyon — deep pools with slow water, plus some good wading water;
• County Line (Chaffee - Fremont) — good section of water;
• Below Wellsville — ArkAngler has leases for clients to fish private water in this section;
• Cruise Rte. 50 and look for flashing fish, then pull over in public sections. 
After Memorial Day

There can be caddis still hatching in the Hayden Meadows area above Twin Lakes. Also,
around Salida, Felt likes to fish stoneflies near the shoreline from June into July when high
flows keep fish feeding in narrow bands in close (don’t wear waders, just stand on shore to
fish). For latest fishing conditions, go to w w w.arkanglers.com for complete and current
details.

The Raffle

There was something about Mary at the last Raffle — M a ry Kuchynka and M a ry Ellen
F re a s, that is. They both walked off with multiple prizes, including Arkansas River Fly boxes
donated by Ark Anglers and fly tying materials. Other big winners were Connie Rogers ( $ 4 0
Laughin’ Lady gift certificate),  Donna Keefover, Betsy Pruett, Brandy Lancaster, Kim-
berly Key (Arkansas River fly boxes), and Anne Zadrazil (CWF Traveling Fly Box). ■

CWF Calendar

May 6  . . . . . . . . . CWF Monthly Meeting

May 10 South Platte River,

Club Day Tr i p

May 13  . . . . . . . . CWF Board Meeting

May 24  . . . . . . . . Pella Ponds  Float, 

Club Day Trip 

July 8 . . . . . . . . . . CWF Family Picnic

FOUL HOOKED: Watch out!

Postal rates go up again in

May!  Every few cents adds

to the cost of publishing and

distributing the newsletter

by first class mail. To d a y

printing costs average about

60 cents per issue; postage

and related pro d u c t i o n

expenses are now 61 cents,

totalling $1.21 for each

newsletter mailed — or 

an aggregate cost of about 

$15 for each member yearly.

The cost of physically

collating, stamping and mailing

each issue is borne by the

volunteer newsletter

p roduction committee. Thank

them, please.— Ed.

”Pick up a copy

of the Central

Colorado Fishing

Guide for maps,

hatch charts and

angling tactics

on the Arkansas

R i v e r. ”
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Welcome 

New Members

Diana Chatham  . . . . . . . .Denver

Barbara Jostes  . . . . . . . .Broomfield

Geri Reffel  . . . . . . . . . . .Denver

• 64 New Members Enrolled in 2008.

B A C K  C A S T

APRIL MEETING — THE WOMAN HATCH IN APRIL

BY ARLYS WA R F I E L D

Website Info  The new password

for the Member Section of the CWF web-

site can be found on the bottom right-hand 

c o rner of the membership roster published

in April. The members-only portion of the

website is a great way to stay in touch with

CWF activities. 

Send photos to webmaster Janet Canaan

at jcanaan@jcanaan.com — and ro s t e r

updates to Ellie Reiser at e l l i e j r @ e a rt h -

l i n k . n e t .

THE NEWSLETTER WANTS YOUR PHOTOS AND FISHING ARTICLES

Email your fishing photos (include some details about

where and what you caught) and articles to our 

new email address: arlyswarfield@comcast.net.
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T
he South Platte below Cheesman Canyon has survived whirling
disease, forest fires and rains that bring sludge into the river
for miles below Deckers.  Still, it is worth a trip. There are big
fish that lurk in the canyon and between Deckers and the Wi g-

wam Club.  DOW stocks the lower river with “catchables.”
A highly scientific study was conducted one year ago by Nancy

Sherman and myself (she would go upstream and I would go
down).  We found the river section for several miles below Osprey
Campground  held many small, willing fish in the 10” – 12” range.
Nancy made a great map of the river below Deckers. 

We will have these to pass out on the day of the trip.
W h e re to Meet

We will meet at the Park ’n Ride at Hampden (Highway 285) and
Wadsworth (in the southwest corner of that interchange) at 7:00 a.m.

and leave at 7:15 a.m.
What to Bring

Bring a 5 wt. rod, 4x or 5x leader and 4x to 6x tippet.  
Flies include black beauties, buckskins, RS2s, pheasant  tails, San

Juan worms, brassies, BWOs, cranefly larva, scuds, caddis larva,  glo-
bugs (eggs) and streamers.
Watch Out

Denver Water is going to begin raising the flow below Cheesman
sometime in May.  If the water is outrageous (above 600 cfs),  we
will change the destination.  Please watch on CWF Talk, or make
sure we know you are coming.  
Q u e s t i o n s

Call Anita at 303-424-2354 or email sb33mvp@aol.com. ■

G O  F I S H  T H E  S O U T H  P L A T T E  R I V E R

Club Day Trip to Deckers, Saturday, May 10

BY ANITA ENGLISH,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR 

B
ass on a fly rod!  What a hoot!  Pella Ponds are located west
of Longmont and just ssouth of Hygiene (in the Colo.
Gazetteer on p.30). The ponds are so small they don’t show
up on the map — but they fish BIG.  There are warm water

species such as bluegill,  perch, crappie, smallmouth and larg e m o u t h
bass.  The bass will be guarding their nests so they should be very
aggressive. And, there is always a chance of catching a fish s m a l l -
e r than the woolly bugger you are using.  
What to Bring

Bring your 5 wt. rod, 3x or 4x leaders and tippet. Sinking lines
are best, but you can just sink a long leader with split shot.  Flies include
poppers (gaudy colored floating flies with big eyes and feather
tails), woolly buggers, leaches, minnows and damsels.

For those who would like to try floating, we will have some extra
tubes and fins available. A word to the wise: It is highly recommended

that you wear a flotation device. 
Cautionary note: The park allows only 3.2% beer.

W h e re to Meet

Car poolers will meet at the Wal-Mart parking lot at 136th and
I-25 on the west side of the freeway.   Be at the northwest end of the
lot at 7:45 a.m. We will depart at 8:00 a.m.
D i re c t i o n s

Take I-25 to Highway 66 (Lyons Exit), which is just past Long-
mont. Head west on 66 through most on Longmont, turn left (south)
on N.75th St.   

Drive about a mile to the town of Hygiene. The park entrance is
just south of the main intersection in Hygiene (just over the railroad
tracks) on the left side of N 75th.  
Questions?  

Call Anita English 303-424-2354 or email s b 3 3 m v p @ a o l . c o m.■

G O  F I S H  P E L L A  P O N D S

Club Day Trip, Saturday, May 24, Boulder County, CO

BY ANITA ENGLISH,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR  

HIGH WATER NO DETERRENT Dawn Dobson demonstrates how to catch nice trout even when the South Platte at Deckers is running over 600 cfs.
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THE GREEN RIVER TRIP

Dutch John, Utah 

Weekend Trip: June 7 - 8

If you haven’t made your re s e rvations yet, you better get a

move on.  The cicada hatch re t u rned last year after a thre e - y e a r

absence.  This is going to be a popular river! 

Float Tr i p s

You can book a float at Trout Creek Flies Shop (435) 885-

3355, Ole Moe Guide Service (435) 885-3342,  Flaming Gorge Recre-

ation Services (435) 885-3191. 

Camping and Lodging

Reservations for camping and RVs can be booked at Recre -

a t i o n . g o v. Quite a few members are staying at the Deer Run Camp-

ground , which has running water and showers.  If you don’t get

a kick out of sleeping in a tent, call the Flaming Gorge Lodge, (435)

889-3773  email  www.fglodge.com.  Flaming Gorge Recreation

Services have cabins and RV hookups (435) 885-3191 or email

www.fishthegreen.com.

Bring your 5-or 6-wt. rod and good eyes. The sight-fishing, beau-

tiful canyon, good times with friends and 8,000 to 14,000 fish per

mile make this a trip a must.  

Book floats and lodging NOW!  

Also note that a Utah fishing license is required.

PINEWOOD RESERVOIR TRIP

Near Loveland, Colorado

Day Trip: Saturday, June 21

While the rivers are ripping, we will head for the hills and fish

a small re s e rvoir southwest of Loveland  (page 30 in the Colorado

Atlas and Gazateer, upper left corner).  Pinewood Reservoir was

stocked with the Hofer Harrison cross of rainbow in spring of 2007.  

These fish are fierce fighters, coming out of the water numer-

ous times and then diving to the bottom if they can’t shake free.

Let’s hope DOW stocks this lake again.  

This is a bellyboat lake, but you can fish from shore.

T h e re will be more details about both of these trips in the June

n e w s l e t t e r.  If you need information earlier,  please call me at 303-

424-2354 or email sb33mvp@aol.com.

Hope to see you soon.  — Anita

A N I TA ENGLISH’S
SNEAK PEEKS

At the February board retreat, we decided to final-
ize the name for the outlying area groups at the A p r i l
board meeting and that’s exactly what we did.  Several
names were discussed and finally we unanimously
decided on “chapter.”  So, all you CWF members
who don’t live in the Denver Metro area and would like
to start something near you … all is now in place for
you to do so.  Let me know and I’ll send you the
guidelines for starting up a CWF chapter.  Putting a blurb
in the newsletter to generate interest in your part of the
state might be a good idea, too.
Reel Good Deals

Anyone need a good rod and/or reel at a terrific price?
We purchased from Dan Wr i g h t ’s personal arsenal of
flyfishing equipment six rods and two reels for our mem-
bers to buy at very inexpensive prices.  Those of you
who could use some good equipment (some of which
has never been used) but don’t have a lot of cash to spend
on higher quality rods and reels,  give Anne Zadrazil
a call.  She’ll give you all the details about the equip-
m e n t .
Points of Light

We are a club full of class, incredible talent and mul-
tiple skills  – far and beyond all our flyfishing knowl-
edge.  We thrive because of our volunteers, many
putting in numerous hours behind the scenes making
sure events and trips are successful.  The board mem-
bers can’t do it all; they need assistance from time to
time.  I’d like to thank all of you who do help our board
members when they ask you to help out or be in
c h a rge of a committee.  If you have a particular inter-
est and would like to help out – give a board member
a call or chat with them at a monthly meeting about help-
ing out.  Remember, an organization such as ours is only
as strong as its volunteers. 

From the 
Presidential Suite

Joanie McCord,
P re s i d e n t

T
he Columbia shirts with the Colorado Women Flyfishers’ l o g o
have arrived and will be for sale at the Arkansas trip the week-
end of April 26-27. The shirts are available in a variety of sizes
from women’s small to men’s XXL in Gulf Stream (light mint

green) and Fossil (light khaki). The shirts are SPF 30 for the women’s
and SPF 40 for the men’s. The cost for each shirt is $32.00.

If there are any shirts left, they will be for sale at the May 6 Club
meeting. If you have any questions about the shirts, please email me
at mefreas42@msn.com or call 720-982-6560. ■

CWF Fashionatta Alert 

BY MARY ELLEN FREAS, PR/OUTREACH CHIR

Captain Debbie Ratliff and Steph Stouff enjoy their own float.
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T
he first Club trip of the 2008 season
was a great day, Saturday March 28.
Not all caught a fish, but all had a great
t i m e. The day started in the new

Wooly Mammoth C-470 Park ’n Ride lot at
7:45 a.m. and 41 degrees.  Upon our 9 a.m.
arrival in Silverthorne, the temperature was
a balmy 28 degrees. The day was a moody
one with rain, snow and sleet, including
some patches of sun. The fish were nearly
as moody as the weather — proven by a few
members who went without catching. 

We had a great showing of 15 mem-
bers, including three new members. It was
after 2 p.m. when we ran into a couple of other
new members, Jeanne Cro s s and M a ry

Manka, who chose to leave for this trip at
a more civilized hour. It was definitely a plea-
sure to meet all the new CWF members!

The preferred fly of the day was the
olive body cranefly larva, sz. 6, as found on
the Charlie’s Fly Box website. Nearly all of
us had our best luck on it. Others also had
some good luck with orange and blue egg
patterns, and mysis shrimp.There were also
a couple fish caught on a mercury pheasant
t a i l. Most of us fished downstream from
the bridge at the “observation hole” near the
outlet mall bridge, while a few others fished
upstream of the bridge. N a n c y “She can catch
fish in a toilet bowl” S h e r m a n killed them
all a way upstream. Most of the fish caught
were rainbows, which were bright red in color
— likely due to spawning and their diet of
mysis shrimp. Only a couple of browns
were caught, with the majority of fish caught
before 3 p.m.
Bob Awa rd Fo dd e r

A few atypical, but yet humorous things
happened on the moody Blue. Besides
catching, Pat Nilsson thought releasing
was also a good idea. So instead of clean-
ing house, as she should have done the pre-
vious night, she replaced that mundane task
with tying up some black sparkle RS2s.
While fiddling on the river with her fresh-

ly tied flies, the RS2s went swimming right
into the water as Pat released them from her
fly box.  It was so sad and we are all mourn-
ing your loss, Pat.  Next time maybe you will
clean your house instead? 

There were others who also did not fare
so well: K a ren Wi l l i a m s, who while trying
to take those few precious steps from the snow
bank to the walking path, sank into the
snow up to her waist. Next time maybe
just try crawling out? Then there was Joanne
who was “exposed” by two maintenance men
in a golf cart while trying to take a private
time under the pedestrian bridge. The two
men responded by politely stopping, then
quickly backing up to patiently wait as
Joanne finished what nature had already
started. Finally, a passer-by had the audac-
ity to make fun of Chris Juvan’s fluff y
white indicator, while Ken Hume (Jen’s
husband) — who proved that chivalry is not
dead — quickly responded by daring to
bet the guy $100 per fish to find out just how
funny it was. The misinformed man instead
chose to quickly walk away.

Another day in fishing paradise was
enjoyed by all.  It was a great sun shiny day,
when it wasn’t snowing, sleeting or raining.
But in the end we were all just happy to be
fishing.  See ya’ll on our next trip! ■

GOOD SPORT S

Standing: Mary

Manka, Anita

English, Chris Juvan,

Jane Francen,

Craige Stainton, Pat

Nilsson, Joanie

M c C o rd .

Kneeling: Ken Hume

with Joanne

S o n d o c k ’s dog,

M a r l e y

Below Left: Pat

Nilsson was happy

early in the day

b e f o re “the gre a t

re l e a s e . ”

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T

A MOODY DAY ON THE BLUE (RIVER)

BY JOANNE SONDOCK, TR IP  COORDINATO R
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CWF Board of

Directors 2008

President

Joanie McCord

scottishfisher@comcast.net

Vice President

Jody Yehle

new email address to come

Secretary

Barbara Keller

bjk94@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Betty Peterson

betty@bettypeterson.com

Education 

Anne Zadrazil

crreinboldt@comcast.net

Fundraising/Raffles 

Karen Williams

karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership

Ellie Reiser

elliejr@earthlink.net

Newsletter Editor

Arlys Warfield

arlyswarfield@comcast.net

Public Events

Dawn Blom

dawnblom@comcast.net

PR-Outreach

Mary Ellen Freas

mefreas42@msn.com

Special Projects

Jane Francen

fisher.jane@hotmail.com

Trips

Jeanette Bourdon

jetllomtg@earthlink.net

Anita English

SB33MVP@aol.com

Newsletter
Copy and art deadline is the 15th of

every month.

Editor and Publisher  Arlys Wa rf i e l d

Proofreaders  Barb Keller, 

Miki Seeley, Nancy Sherm a n

Production  Jane Francen,

C a rol Stegink, Nancy Sherm a n

Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Webmaster
jcanaan@jcanaan.com

cwfTalk@Google
Email subscription questions to

karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership Roster
Email ro s t e r c o rrections to 

e l l i e j r @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t

E D U C AT I O N

CLINICAL DETAILS OF THE APRIL CWF FLYFISHING SCHOOL

BY ANNE ZADRAZIL,  CHAIR

I
hope those of you who attended the April
CWF Flyfishing Clinic had a wonderful time
and learned a few things to boot. Some of
you were also fortunate to catch some of

those big rainbows — congratulations! 
It was a pleasure to organize this event for

you, and  I can’t wait to do it again next year.
This being my first year as the Club education
c h a i r, I hoped it would run smoothly. Despite
the weather, I think we accomplished what we
set out to do. 

Now that I’ve got the first one under my
belt, I’d like to make next year’s clinic even
better (if that is possible). Please, don’t be shy,
give me your honest recommendations. 

Our clinic would not have been suc-
cessful were it not for our hosts, Karen and
Dean May (North Fork Guest Ranch); our
i n s t r u c t o r s , Janice O’Shea, Dana Riki-

m a r u, P h y llis Vi n s o n, Dan Wright and Char
Bloom. Also, let us not forget our CWF vol-

unteers who were fab-
ulous: Connie Rogers,
M a ry Ellen Fre a s,
Pat Nilsson, J o a n i e
M c C o r d and S a n d y
Wright.

If you did not, or
could not, come this
year you missed a
wonderful clinic. Con-

sider coming in 2009. I will definitely repeat
the beginner classes, because we always have
a new influx of women who are just learning
the art of flyfishing. I would like to espe-
cially target the intermediate and advanced
women with innovations and new techniques
on the river. ■

”It was a

p l e a s u re to

o rganize this

event, and I

c a n ’t wait to

do it again

next year. ”

A N N E  Z A D R A Z I L

[C o ld] Member News

SOME LIKE IT HOT, SOME LIKE IT . . . uh . . . FREEZING   While a vast number of Club members

waited out a major 3-day April storm, Anita English, Carol Stegink, Nancy Sherman and 

(photographer) Jane Francen packed their triple-layer longies, ear flaps, neck, hand and foot

w a rmers — then drove north to Meeker to catch white fish and some trout on the White River

near Buford and Sleepy Cat.  Surprisingly, two of them look like they are having a good time.
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” P h o t o g r a p h y

was not

invented for

the purpose

of bringing

back fond

memories to

f i s h e rm e n .

But it might

as well have

b e e n . ”

C H A R L E S  K U R A LT

L A S T  C A S T

CWF 2008 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable

to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___  )

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________ City_________________State_____ Zip___________

Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone:____________________________________

Email: __________________________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________________

The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information to outside vendors; 
however, rosters are printed quarterly for members‘ personal use only.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips

Public Events

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

As I just finished my taxes (April 15 was newslet-
ter deadline), I was thinking how nice it would have
been to take a deduction for a donation to CWF for the
Raffle.  I’m particularly looking for big ticket items
for the July picnic. At the picnic we will have a Silent
Auction, Raffle and door prizes as well, so save up your
monies. To date, we have a condo in Steamboat for the
Silent Auction. How about any other vacation rentals
in fishing areas?
May Raffle

The Raffle items at the May meeting will be a
Ghost net from Brodin, a wide brimmed Eddy Broth-
ers. hat, a fisherman set for cleaning fish, a Marmot
long sleeve shirt in size L, and Pat Dorsey’s May

Fly of the Month — the Mercury flashback #20
Door Prizes

The door prizes this month include fly tying material, an Orvis Fly tying Manual,
Dave Whitlock fly tying DVD, a multipurpose tool — and, from Loon, some Top Ride.

Good luck to all! — Karen Williams, Fundraising Chair

The Raffle Corner - May 2008

c w f Ta l k @ G o o g l e G ro u p s D o n ’t miss important information about Club events and

trips. Sign up for the Club’s communication link. If you need help setting up your account, or have

other questions, contact our coordinator, Karen Williams at karenwilliam@comcast.net.



COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.
www.colowomenflyfishers.org
P. O. Box 101137
Denver, CO 80250-1137
Address Correction Requested

First Class Mail

IN THIS ISSUEDON‘T FORGET TO

LOOK FOR  GO FISH THE SOUTH PLATTE   AND

PELLA PONDS, SNEAK PEEKS TO THE GREEN

AND PINEWOOD RESERVOIR, PLUS

THE 2008 CWF CLINIC REPORT.

❄


